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Practice Set 1

Part 1: Child develoPment and Pedagogy

1. Which among the following is not an element of Active 
Learning?

 (A) Materials (B) Manipulation
 (C) Language (D) Practical
2. As a teacher, to study the function of unconscious 

mind, which of the following technique would you 
prefer?

 (A) Situational tests
 (B) Case studies
 (C) Projective techniques
 (D) Personality inventories
3.	 While	teaching	in	a	class	you	find	some	disturbances.	

What will you do?
 (A) Keep quiet for a while and then go on
	 (B)	Punish	the	students	for	causing	disturbances
	 (C)	Do	not	bother	about	that
	 (D)	All	of	the	above
4.	 Which	of	the	following	is	the	primary	responsibility	

of a teacher?
 (A) Keeping students records
 (B) Planning educational experiences
 (C) Checking attendence of students
	 (D)	None	of	the	above
5. Which of the following is required for a good 

teacher?
 (A) Communication skills
 (B) Interpersonal skills
 (C) Conceptual clarity
	 (D)	All	of	the	above
6. In a teaching learning process, factors related to 

content are
 (A) nature of contents
 (B) selection of contents
 (C) organisation of contents
 (D) All of these
7.	 Motivated	behaviour	of	a	learner
 (A) motivates the learner
 (B) acts as an energizer
 (C) it is a goal directed
 (D) All of these
8. In the process of learning, transfer of learning can 

be	
 (A) positive (B) negative
 (C) zero (D) All of these
9. Which of the following provides more freedom to the 

learner to interact?
 (A) Small group discussion
	 (B)	Use	of	film	projector
 (C) Viewing educational programme
 (D) Expert's lecture

10. What is the main role of education according to Plato?
 (A) To develop the power of contemplation
 (B) To strengthen the state
 (C) To develop the personality of each individual
	 (D)	All	of	the	above
11. Which of the following factors are necessary for 

overall development of child?
 (A) Emotional development
 (B) Physical growth and development
 (C) Social development
	 (D)	All	of	the	above
12.	 Which	of	the	following	is	best	suited	for	developing	

good	learning	habits	in	students?
 (A) Learning should start at early age
 (B) Firm determination and initiative of learner
	 (C)	Sufficient	practice	and	repetition
	 (D)	All	of	the	above
13. Which of the following child is included under 

'exceptional children'?
 A. Gifted children
 B. Creative children
 C. Slow learners
	 D.	 Physically	disabled	learning	disabled	children
 Choose your option from the following
 (A) A and B (B) B, C and D
 (C) B and C (D) All of these
14. You are a primary teacher. Which of the following plan 

would you adopt to the education of gifted child?
 (A) Separate schools
	 (B)	Ability	grouping
 (C) Enrichment programmes
 (D) All of these
15. Why should students play game in school?
 (A) It makes them physically strong
 (B) It makes work easier for teachers
 (C) It helps in passing time
	 (D)	It	develops	cooperation	and	physical	balance
16.	 You	like	teaching	profession	because
	 (A)	it	has	less	responsibility
 (B) you are interested in it
 (C) it is easy
	 (D)	it	is	without	responsibility
17. Hyperactive children need
 (A) special attention in the classroom
 (B) separate classroom
 (C) special teachers
 (D) special curriculum
18. Which of the following way would you adopt for the 

best	remedy	of	student's	problems	related	to	learning	
is

 (A) suggestion for hard work
	 (B)	 supervised	study	in	library
 (C) suggestion for private tuition
 (D) diagnostic teaching
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19.	 One	learns	best	in	a	classroom	where
 (A) every child gets a chance to explore
 (B) the teacher does not give punishment
	 (C)	 there	is	no	fixed	curriculum
 (D) there is no threat of examination
20.	 A	 child's	 potential	 for	 creativity	 is	 reflected	 in	 his/

her
 (A) classroom discussion
 (B) achievement scores
	 (C)	out	of	the	box	thinking
 (D) drawing and painting
21. How do the co-curricular activities help the stu-

dents?
	 (A)	It	gives	a	better	 insight	 into	 the	content	and	 its	

context
 (B) It increases friendship among students
	 (C)	Everybody	likes	these	activities
 (D) It increases physical strength of the student
22.	 Which	of	the	following	helps	students	to	be	motivated	

to get success in life?
 (A) Selected study
 (B) Incidental study
 (C) Intensive study 
	 (D)	Learning	by	recitation
23. Which one of the following principle is not giving 

importance to the related factors in the atmosphere of 
the child development?

 (A) Principle of uniformity of pattern
 (B) Principle of social understanding
 (C) Principle of continuity
 (D) Principle of inter-relation
24. In assessment, the weightage of Formative Assessment 

totals
 (A) 33% (B) 40%
 (C) 45% (D) 60%
25. Peer groups refer to
 (A) people of the same age
 (B) friends
	 (C)	 family	members
 (D) All of these
26.	 Which	 years	 are	 globally	 recognised	 as	 the	most	

critical years for life long development of child?
 (A) 1-3 years (B) 1-6 years
 (C) 6-8 years (D) 12-16 years
27. Which of the following is a strategy for classroom 

interactions?
 (A) Provide concrete experiences
 (B) Tech through peer interaction
 (C) Encourage co-operative learning
 (D) All of these
28. Which of the following is a way to improve curricu-

lum?
 (A) By supplementing and enriching classroom 

experiences
 (B) By exploring new learning experiences
 (C) By providing opportunity to the individual and 

group guidance
	 (D)	All	of	the	above

29. The causes for the individual difference in students 
are

 (A) heredity
 (B) different family environment
 (C) (A) and (B)
 (D)  Only (A)
30.	 Being	a	teacher	what	should	be	your	role	in	meeting	

the individual difference?
	 (A)	Try	to	know	the	abilities,	capacities,	interests	and	

aptitude of pupils
 (B) Try to adjust the curriculum as per needs of 

individuals
 (C) Both (A) and (B)
	 (D)	None	of	above

Part 2: english

31.	 Using	a	word	bank	and	brainstorming	helps	to	build
	 (A)	Vocabularly
 (B) Ideas
 (C) Writing skills
 (D) Reading comprehension
32. The most appropriate logical predicate for the 

continuous	and	comprehensive	evaluation	should	be
 (A) assessing more than one aspect of learning
 (B) maximising the assessment opportunities
 (C) promoting the holistic nature of human 

personality
	 (D)	increasing	the	burden	on	teachers
33. .......... are involved in thinking.
 (A) Image, language, imagination, proposition
 (B) Image, imagination , concept, proposition
 (C) Imagination, language, concept, proposition
 (D) Image, language, concept, proposition
34. Continuous and comprehensive evaluation is
 (A) Teacher centered
 (B) Student centered
 (C) Assessment centered
 (D) Performance centered
35. The Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 

Education Act, 2009 has 'overall development' as an 
aim. It means

 (A) training the children for the development of the 
country

	 (B)	nurturing	 both	 the	 scholastic	 and	 scholastic	
areas

 (C) coaching all the children for academic excel-
lence

 (D) training the children for different careers
36. Curriculum is an educational programme which does 

not state
 (A) the educational purpose of a programme
	 (B)	 the	number	of	lessons	to	the	taught	in	a	term	
 (C) the means of evaluating whether the educational 

objectives	have	been	achieved	or	not
 (D) the content (material etc) teaching strategies and 

learning	experiences	which	will	be	necessary	to	
achieve this purpose.
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37.	 We	use	real	objects	to	teach	young	learners	new	words	
because

	 (A)	it	helps	learners	associate	words	with	objects	they	
see real life

 (B) it helps in teaching the correct spelling of words
	 (C)	we	can	teach	vocabulary	only	through	objects
	 (D)	young	 learners	 are	 not	 capable	 of	 abstract	

thinking
38.	 The	best	way	 to	sensitise	young	 learners	 to	 rhythm	

and intonation is
	 (A)	by	 explaining	 the	 rules	 of	 phonetics	 in	 simple	

words
	 (B)	by	 reading	 out	 poems	 in	 different	metres	 and	

explaining them
	 (C)	by	making	the	learners	listen	to	nursery	rhymes	

and recite them effectively
	 (D)	by	making	the	learners	copy	out	simple	poems	in	

neat handwriting
39.	 'She	is	sick	but	she	will	come.'	is	a
 (A) Simple sentence
 (B) Compound sentence
 (C) Complex sentence
 (D) Complex-Compound sentence
40. In the sentence 'I asked him when he would go there.' 

When he would go there is a
 (A) Noun clause (B) Adjective clause
	 (C)	Adverb	clause	 (D)	None	of	these
41. Telling interesting stories to young learners is primarily 

meant for improve their
 (A) Reading skills (B) Writing skills
 (C) Speaking skills (D) Listening skills
42. While discussing gender roles in the classroom, you 

would assert that
 (A) there are different professions for men and 

women
	 (B)	boys	need	to	attend	school	as	they	are	the	future	

earning	members	of	the	family
	 (C)	gender	stereotypes	in	society	need	to	be	addressed	

meaningfully
	 (D)	household	work	 should	 not	 be	 seen	 as	 produc-

tive
43.	 The	emphasis	from	teaching	to	learning	can	be	shifted	

by
 (A) adopting child centered pedagogy
 (B) encouraging rote learning
 (C) adopting frontal teaching
 (D) focusing on examination results
44. Inclusive Education
	 (A)	celebrates	diversity	in	the	classroom
 (B) encourages strict admission procedures
 (C) includes indoctrination of facts
 (D) includes teachers from marginalised groups
45. The main purpose of using oral drill is
 (A) to improve the retention capacity of learners
 (B) to assess the comprehension skills of learners
 (C) to improve pronunciation and accuracy
 (D) to enhance the speaking skills of learners

directions (46-54) :	Read	 the	 passage	given	below	
and	answer	the	questions	that	follow	by	selecting	the	most	
appropriate option.

There	was	an	old	weaver	in	a	village,	who	had	been	
praying	 to	Lord	Shiva	 for	 the	 last	 twenty	five	 years,	 to	
give him enouh money to live in confort. Each morning 
and eveneing, he would walk round the Shiva temple one 
hundred	 and	 one	 times,	 prostrate	 himself	 before	 image	
and	then	come	back	to	home.	Inspite	of	having	prayed	for	
such a long period, there was no sign of wealth coming to 
him. He, however, never lost faith in God and waited for 
the time to come.

As time passed the poor weaver grew old. It was 
difficult	 for	him	 to	go	 round	and	 rouund	 the	 temple	and	
he was to help himself through a stick to walk. Lord Shiva 
did	hear	the	weaver's	prayer	but	did	nothing	to	help	him.	
However, Paravati, Shiva's wife, felt sorry at this and spoke 
to	her	husband,	'Why	are	you	so	hard on that old weaver 
who	has	been	worshipping	your	for	such	a	long	time?	he	
is grown so old now that he cannot even walk properly. 
Why don't you make life easier for him?' Shiva smiled and 
replied to Paravati, 'Do you think I would have refused to 
give him wealth if he could make use of it. What can I do for 
someone	who	is	not	destined	to	be	rich?'	Paravati,	however,	
was not convinced with the view that  man cannot make use 
to wealth if it given to him.

One	day	both	Shiva	and	Parvati	came	down	to	earth	and	
went to the temple. Shiva put a pot of gold on the way of the 
weaver when he was taking a round of the temple so that 
he could pick it up. The weaver walked on.' Oh, my Lord', 
he prayed, 'How long have I to continue this wretched life. 
You	have	not	been	kind	enough	to	me.	But	I	can	still	play	
my trade. My eyes are still good. How fortunate I am that 
even	in	my	old	age	I	can	still	weave	well.'	Then,	a	terrible	
thought struck the weaver. 'Suppose, I were to lose my 
eyelight.	But	still	I	would	be	able	to	walk	round	the	temple.	
Let	me	try.	I	could	walk	like	this'.	He	firmly	closed	his	eyes	
and	walked	on.	He	passed	by	the	pot	of	gold	with	his	eyes	
closed. He smiled when he opened his eyes. 'Yes', he said, 
'I	need	not	worry.	Even	if	I	become	blind	I	can	still	walk	
round the temple.' The weaver then went home.

Shiva looked at Parvati and said, 'But there is something 
I can do for him. He will now lose all interest in wealth. He 
will	be	very	happy.'
46. When the waver opened his eyes
 (A) he found the pot of gold
 (B) he was cheerful
 (C) he was worried
 (D) he saw Shiva and Parvati
47. The weaver took how many rounds of temple 

everyday?
 (A) 101 (B) 102
 (C) 111 (D) 202
48. According to the passage, what made Parvati feel 

sorry?
 (A) The old age of the waver
 (B) The attitude of the waver
 (C) Shiva not helping to the waver
 (D) Shiva not listening to her appeal
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49. Why did the weaver think himself fortunate?
 (A) That he could carry out his profession in old age
 (B) That he could walk around the temple even without 

eyesight
 (C) That Parvati was kind enough to convass Shiva for 

him
 (D) Not given in the passage
50. On which of the following views did Shiva and Parvati 

have difference of opinion?
 (A)	Every	devotee	can	be	blessed	with	the	fulfilment	

of his wish
 (B) Without eyesight one can lcoate the pot of gold
 (C) Taking a positive attitude towards the weaver
 (D) One can't make use of the wealth if it is given to 

him
51. Had the weaver got enough money from God, he 

would
 (A) have a peaceful life
	 (B)	have	an	easy	life	with	no	financial	constraints
 (C) not have further prayed to God
	 (D)	not	have	to	stick	to	the	weaver's	job	any	more
52. How did Shiva favour the old weaver?
 (A) By availing him the pot of gold
 (B) By giving him strength to work
 (C) By asking Parvati to help him
	 (D)	None	of	the	above
53. After keeping the pot of gold in the passage around the 

temple, Shiva and Parvati
 (A) returned to the heaven
 (B) hide themselves near the temple
	 (C)	closely	watched	the	weaver	as	invisible	entities
 (D) Not given in the passage
54. Which of the following statements is not true regarding 

the weaver?
 (A) He lost faith in God
 (B) He worshippied for more than 25 years
 (C)  He continued taking rounds of temple even in old age
	 (D)	He	spent	a	miserable	life

directions (55-57): Read the poem given below and 
answer the questions that follow by selecting the most 
appropriate option.

Oh,	sweet	content,	that	turns	the	labourer's	sweat
To tears of joy and shines roughest face; 
How often have I sought you high and low
And found you still in some quiet place;
Here in my room, when full of happy dreams
With	no	life	heard	beyond	that	merry	sound
Of moths that no my lighted celling kiss
Their shadows as they dance and dance around;
Or in a garden, on a summer's night
When I have seen the dark and solemn air
Blink	with	the	blind	bat's	wings	and	heaven's	
	brightface	Twitch	with	the	stars	that	shine	in	thousands	
there.

55. Where does the poet seek sweet content?
 (A) The poet seeks content in some quiet place
 (B) The poet seeks sweet content in high and low 

ranks

 (C) The poet seeks sweet content in sweats
 (D) The poet seeks sweet content in happy dreams
56. What striking word-pictures are contained in the 

poem?
 (A) Moths are spoken of as kissing their shadows
	 (B)	Labourer's	sweat	tastes	sweet
	 (C)	Dark	and	solemn	air	blink	with	blind	bat's	wings
	 (D)	Innumerable	stars	are	seen	in	the	sky	at	night
57.	 Give	a	suitable	title	to	the	poem
	 (A)	Heaven's	bright	face
	 (B)	Labourer's	sweat
 (C) Moth's kiss
 (D) Contentment
58. The Right of children to Free and Compulsory Education 

Act,	2009	stipulates	that	learning	should	be
	 (A)	carefully	monitored	by	frequent	testing
 (B) through activities in a child-friendly manner
	 (C)	supported	by	extra	coaching
	 (D)	restricted	to	co-scholastic	subjects
59. A teacher can cater to the learning styles of all the 

children	by
 (A) testing the children frequently
 (B) advising the children to join drawing, dance, music 

classes
 (C) employing a variety of teaching methods and 

models of assessment which cater to diversity 
among learners.

 (D) teaching every lesson throughly and revising the 
lessons

60.	Read	the	two	sentence	given	below
	 The	lizard	ate	the	fly.
	 The	fly	ate	the	lizard.
 A teacher can use this example to explain that
	 (A)	When	 subject	 and	 object	 change	 positions,	 the	

meaning of the sentence changes
 (B) they are examples of reported speech
 (C) they are a collection of words
	 (D)	there	is	no	difference	in	the	two	sentence	because	

both	have	same	words

Part 3: fgUnh

61-	fuEufyf[kr	esa	ls	D;k	fgUnh	f'k{k.k	esa	uokpkj	dk	mnkgj.k	
ugha	gS\

	 (A)	O;k[;ku	fofèk
	 (B)	vkbZ-lh-Vh-
	 (C)	dEI;wVj	lgk;d	vuqns'ku
	 (D)	ifj;kstuk	fofèk
62-	lLoj	okpu	esa	fuEufyf[kr	esa	ls	D;k	ugha	gksuk	pkfg,\
	 (A)	ekud	Hkk"kk	dk	iz;ksx
	 (B)	LFkkuh;	cksfy;ksa	dk	izHkko
	 (C)	vkRefo'okl	ds	lkFk	okpu
	 (D)	fojke	fpUgksa	dk	leqfpr	iz;ksx
63-	fdl	fo|k	ds	f'k{k.k	ds	le;	vki	ekSu	iBu	dks	egRo	nsaxs\
	 (A)	laoknkRed	dgkuh	 (B)	dfork
	 (C)	,dkadh	 (D)	fucaèk
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64-	,dkadh	ikBksa	dk	loZizeq[k	mís';	gS
	 (A)	,dkadh	dh	leh{kk	djuk	fl[kkuk
	 (B)	,dkadh	foèkk	ls	ifjp;	djkuk
	 (C)	fofHkUu	lnaHkks±	esa	laokn	cksyus	dh	{kerk	dk	fodkl
	 (D)	,dkadh	fy[kuk	fl[kkuk
65-	Hkk"kk	f'k{kd	dk	nkf;Ro	gS	fd	og
	 (A)	lHkh	cPpksa	esa	Hkk"kk	iz;ksx	dh	,dleku	dq'kyrk	fodflr	

djsa
	 (B)	lHkh	cPpksa	ls	leku	:i	ls	iz'u	iwNs
	 (C)	lHkh	cPpksa	dh	lgt	Hkk"kk;h	{kerk	dks	igpkus
	 (D)	lHkh	cPpksa	dks	leku	:i	ls	x`gdk;Z	ns
66-	cgqHkkf"kdrk
	 (A)	Hkk"kk&uhfr	cukus	esa	cgqr	cM+h	ckèkk	gS
	 (B)	cPps	dh	vfLerk	dk	fuekZ.k	djrh	gS
	 (C)	Hkk"kk	dh	d{kk	 esa	 vusd	 izdkj	dh	 leL;k,a	 mRiUu	

djrh	gS
	 (D)	,d	vR;Ur	tfVy	pqukSrh	gS	 ftldk	lekèkku	lEHko	

ugha	gS
67-	i<+uk	dkS'ky	esa	--------	lokZfèkd	egRoiw.kZ	gSA
	 (A)	mPpkj.k	dh	'kq¼rk
	 (B)	vFkZ	xzg.k	djuk
	 (C)	fyfi&fpUgksa	dh	tkudkjh
	 (D)	æqr	xfr	ls	i<+uk
68-	cgqHkkf"kd	d{kk	ds	lanHkZ	esa	vki	buesa	ls	fdl	xfrfofèk	

dks	lokZfèkd	mfpr	le>rs	gS\
	 (A)	̂Lora=k*	'kCn	dks	nl	ckj	cksfy,
	 (B)	̂lw;Z	vLr	gks	x;k*	okD;	dks	10	ckj	fyf[k,
	 (C)	fgUnh	 ikBksa	 esa	 vk,	 ^fpfM+;k*]	 ^iqLrd*]	 ^dqvk¡*	dks	

vkidh	Hkk"kk	esa	D;k	dgrs	gSa\	crkb,
	 (D)	̂yV~B*]	^[kr*	'kCnksa	ds	fgUnh	:i	d.BLFk	dhft,
69-	fgUnh	 Hkk"kk	ds	 lrr	vkSj	 O;kid	ewY;kadu	ds	 lanHkZ	 esa	

dkSu&lk	dFku	mfpr	ugha	gS\
	 (A)	;g	cPps	ds	lanHkZ	esa	gh	ewY;kadu	djrk	gS
	 (B)	;g	cPpksa	dks	mÙkh.kZ&vuqÙkh.kZ	Jsf.k;ksa	esa	foHkkftr	djus	

esa	fo'okl	j[krk	gS
	 (C)	larr	vkSj	O;kid	ewY;kadu	cPpksa	dh	lh[kus	dh	{kerk	

vkSj	rjhds	ds	ckjs	esa	tkudkjh	nsrk	gS
	 (D)	;g	crkrk	gS	 fd	cPpksa	dks	 fdl	rjg	dh	enn	dh	

t:jr	gS\
70- dfork dk eq[; y{; gS
 (A) 'kCnHk.Mkj esa o`f¼ djuk
 (B) mPpkj.k nks"kksa dks lqèkkjuk
 (C) Hkk"kk ,oa lgkuqHkwfr djuk
 (D) dfork dk ljykFkZ crkuk
71-	cPpksa	dh	iBu	dq'kyrkvksa	dk	fodkl	djus	esa	lokZfèkd	

egRoiw.kZ	gS
	 (A)	Hkkf"kd	lajpukvksa	dk	vH;kl
	 (B)		vFkZ	 dh	 vis{kk	 mPpkj.kxr	 'kq¼rk	 ij	 fo'ks"k	 è;ku	

nsuk
	 (C)	fofHkUu	lanHkks±	ls	tqM+h	lkexzh
	 (D)	ikB~;&iqLrd	esa	fn,	x,	vH;kl

72-	cksyuk	dkS'ky	esa	lokZfèkd	egRoiw.kZ	gS
	 (A)	cksyus	dh	rst	xfr	 (B)	'kq¼	mPpkj.k
	 (C)	le>dj	cksyuk	 (D)	vka[kksa	ns[kk	o.kZu	djuk
73-	cPpk	LokHkkfod	:i	ls	vius	?kj	vkSj	lekt	ds	okrkoj.k	

ls	------	vftZr	djrk	gSA
	 (A)	'kCn	 (B)	O;kdj.k
	 (C)	Hkk"kk	 (D)	okD;
74-	------	vkSj	ijh{kkvksa	dks	-----	gksuk	pkfg,]	,oa	vfèkxe	dks	

ekius	ds	oSèk	rjhdksa	ij	vkèkkfjr	gksuk	pkfg,A
	 (A)	vkdyu_	fo'oluh;
	 (B)	vfèkxe_	euksjatd
	 (C)	vkdyu_	larqfyr
	 (D)	ewY;kadu_	ifj"Ñr
75-	fuEufyf[kr	 esa	 ls	 dkSu&lk	 xq.k	 lLoj	 okpu	 esa	 gksuk	

pkfg,\
	 (A)	mfpr	èofu	fuxZe	 (B)	mfpr	y;	,oa	xfr
	 (C)	mfpr	gko&Hkko	 (D)	;s	lHkh
76- Hkk"kk ls lacafèkr lg&'kSf{kd dk;ks± dk {ks=k D;k gS\
 (A) lkaLÑfrd dk;ZØe (B) lkekftd dk;ZØe
 (C) lkfgfR;d dk;ZØe (D) lkaLÑfrd fØ;kdyki
77- izkFkfed Lrj ij dkSu&lk Hkk"kk&f'k{k.k dk mís'; ugha gS\
 (A) fofHkUu lUnHkks± esa Hkk"kk dk izHkkoh iz;ksx djuk
 (B) Li"Vrk ,oa vkRefo'okl ds lkFk viuh ckr dguk
 (C) o.kZekyk dks Øe ls daBLFk djuk
 (D) èofu ladsr fpUgksa dk lacaèk cukuk
78- Loj ;a=k esa 'okl ds vk?kkr ls tUe gksrk gS
 (A) Loj dk (B) iw.kZ èofu;ksa dk
 (C) èofu;ksa dk (D) buesa ls dksbZ ugha
79- Hkk"kk f'k{k.k esa ijEijkxr m|ksru lkexzh ds :i esa cgqr 

vfèkd lgk;d fdls le>k tkuk pkfg,\
 (A) ikB~;&iqLrd (B) js[kkfp=k
 (C) ';keiV~V (D) fp=k
80- Hkk"kk f'k{k.k esa O;kdj.k ds Kku ls Hkk"kk ds iz;ksx esa vkrh gS
 (A) dq'kyrk (B) vdq'kyrk
 (C) O;kogkfjdrk (D) O;kdjf.krk

funsZ'k	(iz-la-	81&90)	%	x|ka'k	dks	i<+dj	fuEufyf[kr	iz'uksa	
esa	lcls	mfpr	fodYi	pqfu,A

xqVfujis{krk]	mu	xqVfujis{k	ns'kksa	dh	fons'k	uhfr	dk	fgLlk	gS	
ftu	ns'kksa	us	u	rks	iwathoknh	'kfDr	vkSj	u	gh	lektoknh	'kfDr	dk	
lkFk	fn;k]	bldk	mís';	vkil	esa	'kkfUr]	Lora=krk	,oa	lkewfgd	
lgHkkfxrk	 gSA	 xqVfujis{k	vkanksyu	 esa	 Hkkjr	ds	 ia-	 tokgjyky	
usg:]	;wxksLykfo;k	ds	ek'kZy	VhVks]	felz	ds	deky	vCnqy	ukflj]	
b.Mksusf'k;k	ds	lqd.kks±	rFkk	?kkuk	ds	Dokes	Øwekg	dh	Hkwfedk	
izeq[k	FkhA	bu	lcds	iz;klksa	ls	1961	esa	25	lnL;h;	xqVfujis{k	
jk"Vªksa	dk	igyk	f'k[kj	lEesyu	;wxksLykfo;k	dh	jktèkkuh	csyxszM	
esa	vk;ksftr	 fd;k	x;kA	xqVfujis{k	dk	 f'k[kj	lEesyu	izR;sd	
rhu	lky	ij	vk;ksftr	fd;k	tkrk	gSA	izkjEHk	esa	xqVfujis{k	jk"Vªksa	
dh	dqy	tula[;k	 fo'o	tula[;k	dh	yxHkx	,d	frgkbZ	Fkh	
blfy,	bUgsa	r`rh;	'kfDr	dh	laKk	nh	xbZA	izkjEHk	esa	tgk¡	blds	
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lnL;ksa	dh	la[;k	25	Fkh	ogha	bl	le;	118	xqVfujis{k	jk"Vªksa	
dh	dqy	tula[;k	 fo'o	tula[;k	dk	51»	gS	,oa	xqVfujis{k	
vkanksyu	la;qDr	jk"Vª	la?k	ds	ckn	nqfu;k	dk	nwljk	lcls	cM+k	
varjkZ"Vªh;	eap	gSaA

xqVfujis{k	vkanksyu	dh	'kq:vkr	fo'o	dh	nks	egk'kfDr;ksa	ls	
vyx	jgdj	vius	fgrksa	dh	j{kk	djus	ds	n`f"Vdks.k	ls	nqfu;k	
ds	u,&u,	Lora=k	gq,	jk"Vksa	}kjk	fd;k	x;kA	fnlEcj	1991	esa	
lksfo;r	:l	ds	fo?kVu	ds	ckn	'khr;q¼	lekIr	gks	x;kA	rc	ls	
xqVfujis{k	vkanksyu	dh	izklafxdrk	ij	loky	mBk,	tk	jgs	gSa]	
D;ksafd	ftu	ifjfLFkfr;ksa	esa	bldh	'kq#vkr	dh	xbZ	Fkh	vHkh	oSlh	
ifjfLFkfr;k¡	ugha	jghaA	ysfdu	fiNys	dqN	o"kks±	esa	vk;ksftr	blds	
f'k[kj	lEesyuksa	ds	fo"k;ksa	ij	xkSj	fd;k	tk,	rks	bldh	izklafxdrk	
Li"V	gks	tkrh	gSA	bldk	mís';	'khr	;q¼	,oa	lSfud	xBcaèku	
ls	vyx	jgus	ds	vfrfjDr	vkilh	lacaèkksa	ds	}kjk	izxfr	Hkh	FkkA	
vkradokn	,oa	i;kZoj.k	ladV	tSlh	oSf'od	leL;kvksa	ds	lekèkku	
esa	bldh	Hkwfedk	vge	gks	ldrh	gS	vkSj	bl	fn'kk	esa	iz;kl	
Hkh	fd,	tk	jgs	gSaA	fo'o	'kkafr	,oa	lg	vfLrRo	Hkh	xqVfujis{k	
vkanksyu	ds	mís';ksa	esa	'kkfey	Fkk]	ftlds	fy,	xqVfujis{k	jk"Vªksa	
dks	lkFk	feydj	dke	djuk	gh	gksxkA	la;qDr	jk"Vª	la?k	esa	;wjksi	
ds	dqN	fodflr	jk"Vªksa	ds	opZLo	ds	dkj.k	Hkh	bldh	izklafxdrk	
c<+	tkrh	gS]	D;ksafd	;g	blds	lekukUrj	nqfu;k	ds	nwljs	lcls	cM+s	
varjkZ"Vªh;	eap	ds	:i	esa	tkuk	tkrk	gSA	xqVfujis{k	vkUnksyu	leLr	
jk"Vªksa	gsrq	leku	,oa	mfpr	vkfFkZd	O;oLFkk	,oa	fo'o	esa	LFkk;h	
'kkfUr]	lqj{kk	rFkk	varjkZ"Vªh;	var%fØ;kvksa	esa	lHkh	dh	lEekuiw.kZ	
Hkkxhnkjh	ds	fy,	iz;kljr	gSA	vk'kk	gS	fd	;g	vius	y{;ksa	dks	
iwjk	djus	esa	liQy	gksxkA	ftl	rjg	Hkkjr	us	bldh	'kq#vkr	esa	
egRoiw.kZ	Hkwfedk	vnk	dh	Fkh]	Bhd	mlh	rjg	blds	mís';ksa	dh	
iwfrZ	esa	Hkh	bls	viuh	Hkwfedk	dk	fuoZgu	djuk	gksxkA
81-	dkSu&lk	dFku	vlR;	gS\
	 (A)	xqVfujis{krk	dh	'kq#vkr	esa	Hkkjr	dh	vge	Hkwfedk	Fkh
	 (B)	xqVfujis{krk	,d	izdkj	dh	fons'kh	uhfr	gS
	 (C)	xqVfujis{krk	iw¡thoknh	rkdrksa	ls	Hk;	dk	ifj.kke	gS
	 (D)	xqVfujis{krk	ds	mís';ksa	dh	iwfrZ	esa	 Hkkjr	dh	Hkwfedk	

vge	gksxh
82-	izLrqr	x|ka'k	ds	ekè;e	ls	ys[kd	D;k	dguk	pkgrk	gS\
	 (A)	xqVfujis{krk	iwjs	fo'o	ds	fy,	vko';d	gS
	 (B)	xqVfujis{krk	Hkkjr	dh	foo'krk	gS
	 (C)	xqVfujis{krk	vHkh	Hkh	izklafxd	gS
	 (D)	xqVfujis{krk	ds	 fcuk	 fons'kh	uhfr	dh	dYiuk	lEHko	

ugha
83-	xqVfujis{k	jk"Vªksa	dh	dqy	tula[;k	fo'o	tula[;k	dh	yxHkx	

fdruh	gS\
	 (A)	vkèkh
	 (B)	,d&frgkbZ
	 (C)	,d&pkSFkkbZ
	 (D)	nks&frgkbZ
84-	xqVfujis{k	vkUnksyu	esa	fdldh	Hkwfedk	izeq[k	Fkh\
	 (A)	tokgjyky	usg:	 (B)	vCnqy	ukflj
	 (C)	lqd.kks±	 (D)	;s	lHkh

85-	izLrqr	x|ka'k	dk	lokZfèkd	mi;qDr	'kh"kZd	fuEufyf[kr	esa	ls	
D;k	gksxk\

	 (A)	O;fDrxr	ykHk	 (B)	xqVfujis{krk
	 (C)	Hkz"Vkpkj		 (D)	lÙkk	dk	nq:i;ksx
86-	xqVfujis{k	vkanksyu	fdlds	lekukUrj	fo'o	dk	nwljk	lcls	

cM+k	eap	gS\
	 (A)	varjkZ"Vªh;	eqæk	dks"k	 (B)	jk"Vª	la?k
	 (C)	la;qDr	jk"Vª	la?k	 (D)	fo'o	la?k
87-	^fo?kVu*	dk	rkRi;Z	gS\
	 (A)	?kVuk
	 (B)	nq?kZVuk
	 (C)	VwVuk
	 (D)	foo'k	gksuk
88-	^oSf'od*	dh	rjg	fuEufyf[kr	'kCn	fo'ks"k.k	ugha	gS
	 (A)	èkkfRod
	 (B)	nSfgd
	 (C)	lSfud
	 (D)	HkkSfrd
89-	^opZLo*	dk	rkRi;Z	gS
	 (A)	izHkko	 (B)	opu
	 (C)	opuc¼rk	 (D)	cpuk
90-	xqVfujis{k	vkUnksyu	fdlds	fy,	iz;kljr	gS\
	 (A)	leLr	jk"Vªksa	ds	fy,	leku	vkfFkZd	O;oLFkk
	 (B)	iwjs	fo'o	esa	'kkfUr
	 (C)	lqj{kk
	 (D) mijksDr	lHkh

Part 4: soCial studies

91.	 Which	country	is	regarded	as	the	birthland	of	Social	
Studies?

 (A) USA (B) UK
 (C) India (D) USSR
92. Which of the following is a component of illustration 

skill?
 (A) Formulating simple illustration
 (B) Formulating relevant illustration
 (C) Formulating interesting illustration
	 (D)	All	of	the	above
93. Which of the following increase variety and interest 

in the teaching of Social Studies?
	 (A)	Observing	discipline
 (B) Teaching skill of the teacher
 (C) Using teaching aid
 (D) 'B' and 'C'
94. Transfer of training is
 (A) learning new situation in an industry
 (B) learning from environment
	 (C)	verbal	learning	in	different	kinds	of	situations
 (D) use of learning from one situation to a new 

situation
95. Reward the punishment is a form of
 (A) intrinsic motivation (B) extrinsic motivation
 (C) 'A' and 'B' (D) linguistic motivation
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